The faculty of Computer Science and Biomedical Engineering at Graz University of Technology is seeking applicants for a tenured Professorship in

**Information Security.**

The successful candidate will be a member of the Institute for Applied Information Processing and Communications (IAIK).

We are looking for a scientifically excellent candidate who will represent the field *Information Security* in research and teaching. The successful candidate will complement existing strengths at the institute and be an engaged teacher in the Computer Science programs at the Bachelor's, Master's, and PhD level. Graz University of Technology offers excellent possibilities for interdisciplinary collaborations within the university and with other universities.

**Requirements**

- A relevant doctoral degree;
- A relevant habilitation (venia docendi) or an equivalent qualification;
- Excellent scientific achievements;
- Excellent didactic skills;
- Management and Leadership abilities.

We also expect

- International experience and integration in the international research community;
- Experience with acquisition and management of research grants or industrial experience;
- Experience in collaborating with industry.

Excellent command of written and spoken English is required to represent the field internationally and to teach graduate courses. If the candidate does not speak German, we expect the willingness to learn German. The successful candidate is expected to transfer her/his residence to the area of Graz.

**TU Graz** is committed to increase the number of female employees, especially in executive and research positions. We therefore explicitly encourage qualified women to apply. Preference is given to female applicants with equivalent qualifications until the balanced proportion between men and women is achieved. We explicitly invite qualified applicants with disabilities to apply.

Candidates should submit a detailed application in English and in electronic form

- using the TU Graz application form ([https://www.tugraz.at/go/professorships-vacancies](https://www.tugraz.at/go/professorships-vacancies)),
- including a resume (with copies of diplomas) with a description of the scientific and professional career,
- a list of publications,
- a research statement describing past and planned research activities (5 pages max.), a teaching statement describing past and planned teaching activities (5 pages max.), evaluations of past teaching activities if available,
- and copies of their 5 most important publications,

at latest by

**31 October 2017**

to the Dean of the Faculty of Computer Science and Biomedical Engineering of Graz University of Technology, Prof. Frank Kappe, [informatik@tugraz.at](mailto:informatik@tugraz.at).

The hearings for the professorship are planned for the week of 15–19 January 2018. We ask candidates to be available during this period.

The Dean: Frank Kappe